
TTD  sets  loop  road  meeting
without telling public
South Lake Tahoe City Council members did not find out about a
loop road related meeting until Monday – two days before the
event.

Lake Tahoe News has never been formally told about it.

And this is a public meeting.

AIM Consulting sent an email to the Citizens Review Committee
on Aug. 12 reminding the members of the Aug. 14 6:30pm meeting
at the chamber/LTVA meeting room in Stateline. (Dinner is
included, but it’s not known if the public gets to eat. And
it’s  not  known  if  this  is  taxpayer  money  feeding  these
committee  members.)  RSVP  to  Ciara  Zanze  by  calling  (916)
442.1168. She works for the consultant hired by the Tahoe
Transportation District.

In response to an elected official’s inquiry about why there
was the late notice, Alfred Knotts with TTD sent the following
group email, “The formal committee members were notified well
in  advance  and  the  date  was  selected  based  on  their
availability. We have concurrence from a vast majority of the
committee members regarding their attendance. I do however
concur  that  limited  notification  was  sent  to  you  and  the
remaining city council members yesterday in the form of a
formal agenda which was developed and sent to comply with the
Brown Act and NV Open Meeting Law. The agenda was also posted
as required by both of these requirements.”

However, the Brown Act in California requires meetings be
posted 72 hours in advance. This means the notification sent
Aug. 12 did not comply with those regulations and therefore it
could be seen as an illegal meeting and that any action or
discussion taken would have to be stricken from the official
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record.

Future meetings are:

• Aug. 28, 6-8pm

• Sept. 11, 6:30-8:30pm

• Sept. 25, 6-8pm.

All meetings will be at Lake Tahoe Visitors Authority, 169
Highway 50 in Stateline. And dinner will be served at each
meeting – at least for committee members.

— Lake Tahoe News staff report


